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Blood Typing Begins Today

SUU students will have the opportunity to have their blood typed beginning Thursday. The testing will take place from 9 a.m. to 12 and to 4 p.m. daily.

Announcement was made by Lt. Col. Garrell W. Castle, laboratory technician from University Hospital. He said the testing process should take four minutes. Medical students, officers, and a trained technician, will be associated with Linda Boals and Sandy Bateson.

The blood type data will be recorded on the student's S.U.U. activity card and will be filed in at least three places: Health Service, student activity office and on the student's permanent record.

If students understand they are interested in participating in the walking, they should sign up on the line at the Rotc office. A form which must be signed by an authorized representative, then returned to Alpha Phi Omega, Students Senate, will be necessary.

The service fraternity will handle the filing work, transferring data, and compiling a master list.

Students Oppose SPU Movement

A small group of students demonstrated outside at the Student Peace Union Friday when a group of students met at the University Center.

Protesting the demonstration was Ray Land, president of the Students Peace Union Club. Ray Land said the GOP group was not opposing the demonstration, but that some of its members were Republicans. "This is in answer to the other group," he said.

The demonstration was a spur of the moment movement, according to Ray Land. Several people were gathered around the coffee shop on Monday evening and began discussing the demonstration in rather loud tones," Land said.

Then they came up with the idea of a demonstration. "We worked on the signs until 3 a.m. Friday," he stated.

European Charter Flight Sold Out

The charter flight to Europe is a sell out, Basil Hoddick of the Latin American Student Union said this week.

Nearly all 94 STU students, faculty and family members from Carbondale will leave Southern Illinois University this weekend. The Edwardsville campus have paid their own payment.

"It is said that there is always the possibility of drop outs, and so one of the most important things for students that couldn't make it, to be on the plane, is now under way for the European next summer."

The charter flight will leave St. Louis for London on June 11, and will return from Paris Sept. 12.
If you don't like art, it may be because you don't care, you're too lazy, or you're dumb.

New exhibits are presented each month by the Southern Illinois University art department in the Mr. and Mrs. John Russell Mitchell Gallery in the Home Economics Building. Shows in the Allyn Gallery are changed every two or three weeks to provide a greater variety of painting, sculpture, and crafts.

But student Apathy toward these exhibits remains high. Why is the SIU student seemingly uninterested in painting and sculpture?

Three members of the art dept. held different views but the conclusion of all is the same: the student must want to be interested and care about the subject before he will enjoy art.

What is Exhibited

Benjamin Watkins, curator of the University Galleries, said that students should know what kind of exhibit is being presented before they attend and wonders what it has to look like.

"First, the student should find out which artist did a particular work," he said. "Then, what was the purpose — was it intended to be a reflection of society, an expression of an artist, and probably the most important question we can ask, who made this work?

"Too many people even visit an exhibit and see the paintings is about before jumping on conclusions.

"An worthwhile work of art will take a long time to understand and give satisfaction. It is not something one sees for a few minutes and then said.

Only Glancing

The computer never doesn't like or appreciate art. Watkins believes, "this habit never be cured.

... Male Roommates

SNAPE (3-room apartment) Vacancy: One large bedroom, 1 small bedroom, 3 large rooms, 2 bedrooms. Complete meals available.

... Your campus florist

607 S. 313
GL 7-6640

Vote For

NEW OFFICERS of the Inter-Fraternity Council are shown with their new adviser. From left to right they are: Steve Wilson, vice-president, Bill Griffin, secretary, John Harding, president, and John Randel, adviser. Not present was Don Kreg, treasurer.

Pipers Restaurant

Across from Prices Motel Southeast of Grandpa John's MURPHYSBORO

Piper's Parkway

209 South Illinois Route 81

DINNER SPECIALS

$1.35

Sided

Vegetable Drink

ERNE PIPER

Managing Halp Chef

DAILY SPECIAL: RIB STEAK

$1.10

This Delicious Rib Steak Served with Salad, Mashed Potatoes, All the Butter and Hot Rolls You Can Eat and All the Coffee or Tea You Can Drink.

Tudor Named Head Of SIU

Dr. William J. Tudor, director of Area Services for Southern Illinois University, has been named head of the SIU system's Illinois campus. Dr. Tudor succeeds Dr. William W. Nunnery, who was named treasurer; and Meredith Hin, vice-president.

Area Appreciation awards were given at the College of Arts and Sciences which have contributed to the development of SIU: The industries that received honors were: E. H. Ossing Mills Inc., company and company, Morton, the Quack Packing company, the Bunbury Bread company and Sangano Electric company.

The dinner meeting was closed after Mr. Hunter, the entertainment, who gave the after-dinner speech. Southern Illinois Incorporate is an organization which has as its purpose, the coordination of present industries located in Southern Illinois.

Purpose of SPU Is Explained

Have you wondered what has happened to the Student Peace Union on campus? "Washington Action" has a short answer.

The purpose of this action is to reject the cold war policies of President Eisenhower, it is explained, by demonstrating before the State Capitol, the White House and by confronting Soviet Embassy in Washington. Such a trip would be made with the cooperation of N.U. S 可帕 and planning for a change in the present economic system.

SIU Student Peace Union is doing its utmost to cooperate. This unit hopes to send at least three delegates to the peace conference at Washington. Such a trip would bring students to the campus to speak at some universities which have been on the list of recent campus demonstrations.

Michael Grant Funeral Today

Funeral services will be held at the F. C. Shriver Funeral Home, 310 Main St., Springfield, Ill., at 11 A.M. Tuesday. Interment will be at Oak Ridge Cemetery.

Mr. Grant, of 20 North Main St., was married to Miss Hope A. Shacre.
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Pipers, a three-dimensional art form which he said often comes off rather two-dimensionally reproduction on the flat page of a book.

Attendees

Lisa Mintz, a student at the art department, called art "an approach to life."

"We try to get this idea across to the student in Art 130," he said. Art 130 is the basic course for undergraduates and one of the ways the department is reaching for all is students. The student should go out with an attitude and he can't understand it, art is bad."

"This presupposes that the work will never be any good," he said. "He has committed himself to the idea that it is bad and he will refuse to consider it any more. The student must break down any defensive barriers he has against art and allow it to appeal to his tastes, emotions and sensitivity."

John Hopkins, a lecturer in art history, professes a more philosophical viewpoint.

Look For Himself

"The student should look for himself in every painting." Hopkins said. "Part of what art is, is recognizing ourselves in a situation. If we do not always know what we see, then the problem is just of society and necessary that of the painter."

"But whether dealing with art's inability to transform itself into art, you're still dealing with man's inability to handle art. Whatever way we assume the average student is going to get, he should observe art to satisfy himself.

Hopkins said the average student's experience of art for 10 or 20 years does not give him a factual background to understand art.

Trivial Distractions

"Because, young people, will dance the twist when they are 18-20 and afterward enjoy Bach and Mozart when they are 30-40. This does not mean that teenagers cannot enjoy art but it is harder for them to do at this art, especially on a university campus where they are faced with so many trivial distractions."

"Among trivial distractions Hopkins listed bowling and playing pool at the University Center and estimated that 75 per cent of SIU students would rather bowl or stay put that stair an art show.

Developing Taste

Hopkins said the art dept. tries to develop taste and criticism among its students. It also feels that if it puts up enough good exhibits, saturating the university community with them, the habit of looking at good art will be developed.

"Developing this habit while a college student will make it all the more ingrained part of his adult make up," he said, "but a genuine understanding of art comes only with time."

So drop over to the Mitchell Gallery during a free hour or take a walk through the Allyn Gallery sometimes.
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(Opp campus housing units)
Peace Corps Seeks Aid

Serious minded students who wish to make an honest effort to improve the international welfare of all mankind and improve understanding among all nations are wanted by the Peace Corps.

Emil Peterson of the Student Government Office said, "The SIU Peace Corps is seeking applicants for all the positions the Corps has in Japan and Asia." He outlined the specific qualifications of a future member:

Who can apply? Any American over 18 is eligible for this Corps. There is no upper age limit. It is a married person with no children who is accepted as a volunteer. It is also a volunteer. SIU's dynasty team will host this Saturday’s, weekly dynasty team game today and Wednesday:

The first debate will be held in Lentz Hall at 7:30 p.m. tonight. Antitrust laws for labor will be the subject matter. The debate is in the parlamentary style which is a more direct participation style. The Convocation credit is a 6.0. Bob McNeil and Steve Moyer will be the affirmative Dartmouth, supporting negative for Southern will be Dick Parker and Shawn Luebke.

A taped session will be held for the student TV Wednesday morning. Phil Wander and Glenn Halsing will be the same subject with Dartmouth. The tape will be used as part of the regular half hour at 8 p.m. among the students. Theone debate and one discussion credit.

Colleges of the Pacific and Western Universities debate teams have already been record.

Invisible Contact Lenses

The Wesley Foundation will hold its weekly Bible study and discussion tonight at 8:00 p.m. The theme for discussion will be Temptation. At 9:45 the Wesley society will be held led by Wesley store.

Holy Communion will be offered at 7:15 Wednesday morning and at noon there will be a semi har-lunch for the pre-ministerial students.

A program of choral reading Beyond Fraternity will be given in the Foundation on Thursday at 6 p.m.
Litterbugs Loose In The Woods

The Thompson Woods have been attacked by litterbugs. Strings of various and sometimes disgustingly thin litter trails lead over the shoulders of the student population, as if the woods were a social jungle at SIU.

The Editor:

Editor: Thank you so much for the repeated ad.

motions about the Harwood and Rt. 51 omissions. The 51 omissions are just not as bad as the 51 omissions where happened to my cousin Elwood while crossing Harwood. Elwood is a brainy computer scientist, and was preoccupied with his shoulders being knocked over by dogs.

Mr. Berry, being a college student, should be able to challenge Schumacher in an adult manner.

The Editor:

Editor: In a recent letter to the editor, a student suggested a lack of student and other group activities, while using several untrue statements in an attempt to emotionally prove his point.

What happened to my cousin Elwood while crossing Harwood? (He is very artistic and plays the lute in his free time.)

The Editor:

Editor: It must be hard to be a student and have to deal with the social popularity, not just for the Student Council, but for the Student Government. The lack of experience, and the fact that our government does not have the responsibility of the Student Council, are the reasons why I think our protests should be changed.

How is student government organization falls on the shoulders of the student body, and is a very important issue on campus. I am sure that Mr. Berry, whenever their opinions, will use some common sense.

Cautions Against Falling Into Russian Trap

Editor: As you know there has been some recent activity in the Russian_trap of this campus and other college groups. These protests have been concerned with relations between the United States and Russia. The protests have been in demand for the fact that the United States is a superpower race with Russia. The protests have been in demand for the fact that the United States is a superpower race.

Having looked into the background on how Russia has conquered many other Countries, I believe we are falling into the trap which Russia has laid. Russia has been wanting us to put pressure on our own government to sign a test ban treaty, for they (the Russians) feel that since pressure is being brought, our officials will sign a treaty to the Russians' liking and specifically to our mutual advantage.

I think our protests should be changed for the fact that the Russian government does not test more than they do.

Former Student Body President Writes

Editor:

I have become increasingly aware in the past two years that the student body is not being kept informed of what the student government is and what it is trying to do by tricks about an editor like the one in last Tuesday's paper (referring to the editorial in last Tuesday's paper). The student body seems to be ignorant of the facts that the Student Council is made up of everyday students just like themselves. They are not paid for their positions and often times are elected for social popularity, not political knowhow. Ignorance of the student government's actual make-up produces a "I don't give a damn" attitude by the student body. This is more a common sight, why doesn't the Student Council run a series of articles on the different positions of the student government organization's make-up.

I mentioned ignorance first of all because it is the main body of the student government and what the student government is and what it is trying to do by tricks. The student body seems to be ignorant of the facts that the Student Council is made up of everyday students just like themselves. They are not paid for their positions and often times are elected for social popularity, not political knowhow. Ignorance of the student government's actual make-up produces a "I don't give a damn" attitude by the student body. This is more a common sight, why doesn't the Student Council run a series of articles on the different positions of the student government organization's make-up.

The student body and the student government organizations should both realize that student organizations are for learning as well as doing so long as the organizations are not the same.
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The student body and the student government organizations should both realize that student organizations are for learning as well as doing so long as the organizations are not the same.

The student body and the student government organizations should both realize that student organizations are for learning as well as doing so long as the organizations are not the same.
Home is described by Webster’s Dictionary as the city, or a country, one was born or reared in, but to 56 foreign students home means the campus of Southern Illinois University. Students on the campus are now represented by no less than 52 nations, including the United States.

China has a “favorite song” tag on the Saluki campus with not fewer than four Chinese students enrolled at SIU for winter term.

Dean Willis G. Swartz of the Graduate School is adviser for foreign students. He is assisted by Mrs. Mary Wabedle. Dean Swartz has had 20 years of experience in this field, and Mrs. Wabedle 3 years.

India Represented

Other countries are also well represented. India has 15 students of Southern, and Viet Nam and Korea each have sent 14 students to SIU.

Government seems to be the foreign students’ favorite subject, as 13 are majoring in this field. Elementary education and chemistry are sent 13 majors each. Economics has 13 foreign student majors, followed by journalism and microbiology with 12 majors each.

Marriages also are not uncommon among the foreign students. No fewer than 56 have married while coming to SIU.

Males are the dominant sex among the students from other lands by a ratio of nearly three to one. Female students number 64, while 184 foreign men are on the SIU campus at Carbondale.

One-hundred and twenty-five foreign students are in the graduate school and 256 are in undergraduate schools.

Three on Faculty

A.H.G. Mintermaier from South Africa is on the SIU faculty. Kha-Ni Daghri of Lebanon is an assistant instructor of physics and Tadashi Hirose of Japan is a research associate in microbiology. Six foreign students have become permanent residents of the United States. They are: Francisco Castillo of Colombia Sylwia and Yolanda Falbrega of Panama, Edward Hong of Hong Kong, Jerry Marion Podasek of Poland and Mary Kui-Kuen Sun of China, Odessa Lived.

Other countries with students at Southern Illinois University are: Australia, 12; Iran. 11; Japan. 6; Jordan. 8; Iraq. 7; England. 4; Turkey. 1; Greece. 1; Venezuela. 2; Philippines. 5; Colombia. 2; Thailand. 5; Parette Rice. 2.

WSIU-TV Schedule

TV for February 4, 5, and 7 includes some highlights of interest to the college viewer. They are: The Decision is Yours, The Red Myth, Significant Personages, The Yankee Doodle Boy, Play of Words, Native Alaska, Thirty and Thirty, Tuesday.

More More More

TV 6:30 p.m. - Reflections
7:00 p.m. - The Rags to Riches of Money Life
7:30 p.m. - The Decision is Yours, U.S. policy toward Red China
8:00 p.m. - The Red Myth

8:30 p.m. - Significant Personages
9:00 p.m. - Play of the Week - "Seven Thunders on Monday"

More More More

6:30 p.m. - Reflections
7:00 p.m. - The Decision is Yours, U.S. policy toward Red China
7:30 p.m. - The Red Myth
8:00 p.m. - Significant Personages

8:30 p.m. - Play of the Week - "Seven Thunders on Monday"

More More More

6:30 p.m. - A Time of Challenge
7:00 p.m. - Introduction to Psychology
7:30 p.m. - Typing by Television

More More More

8:00 p.m. - Lab Thirty - a new program featuring Hugh Devere
9:00 p.m. - College News Conference
9:30 p.m. - British Channel
10:15 p.m. - SIU News Review
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If flavor is your major satisfaction in smoking...

Have a real cigarette-Camel

THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE

Career Cues:

"Whatever your major, make sure to include a course in ‘people’!

W. Elen Roosevelt, President

National State Bank, Elizabeth, N.J.

"If my college adviser had prophesied that studying psychology would some day help promote my career in banking, I’d have scoffed. Yet that is exactly what has happened. And when I think about it now the reason seems obvious. The facts and figures of banking, or of any other field, are mechanical devices. They take on real meaning only when related to people.

"Good psychology is also the basis of all teamwork. And, since most of today’s business and scientific problems are too complicated for ‘one man’ solutions, teamwork is essential. If you want to be a valuable team player, and a likely candidate for captain, be the person who understands people. Learn what it takes for people to work together in harmony. Learn how to win trust and confidence. Learn basic human psychology.

"Bear this in mind, too. World tension, community tension, business tension, even family tension are the facts of everyday life. The more you know of human behavior, the better prepared you will be to deal with these problems."

"So, if you have the chance, take a course devoted to ‘people’. Your class adviser can probably help you fit a psychology elective into your schedule. I don’t think you’ll regret it... I know I didn’t."

SPEAKLING CHAIR

There will be an organizational meeting for a SIU Speaking Chair at 8 p.m. in the University Center’s activities area, room E.

All individuals interested in the exploration of cave are invited to attend.
Low Scores In WRA Contests

Fine defensive play highlighted last week’s Women’s Recreation League basketball.
Woody B-2 South held the Alpha Kappa Alpha’s to five points as they stopped the AKA’s 123. In other games Woody B-1 North topped University Ave. B.Hall, 21-13. Sigma Kappa chalked out a 27-26 win over Delta Zeta; Boxer topped Woody B-3 North, 25-15, Colonia Halle romped over Woody A-2, 38-16 and Lambert won a first over Woody C-3.

Coin Cleaners

NEW HOURS

MoN. THROUGH SAT.
7:30 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

SUNDAY
2:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M.

Access From Variety

real
good

look for the golden arches—McDonald’s

Murdale Shopping Center

Intra-Murals

Southern’s intra-mural basketball leagues have 15 teams competing this winter term. The league play has drawn more than 1,000 players. Glen (Ab) Martin, director said this week.

Martin said more than 355 games will be played during the season. The teams entered include 50-off campus clubs, 21 residence hall teams and 1 fraternity groups.

The director announced a free-throws tourney to be held March 6. Anyone interested in competing should report to the Intramural office in the union’s gym.

Weightlifters are reminded that only a few more weeks remain before the first weightlifting tournament to be held Feb. 27-28. Potential participants may sign up in the IM office.

Gal Basketeers

Head for Normal

Southern’s female cagers will journey to Illinois Normal Friday to play Normal’s women aggregation.

Said to see action in the Friday contest are Linda Brady, Nikki Chambers, Karen Grant, Vicki Kerola, Mary Ellen McEvoy, Dot McGregor, Judy Miller, Sue Nattr, Gayle Neudorf, Liz Osborn, Sybil Root, Magene Selig, Bev Sellinger, Val Sopher, Ooee Stuiffhuddman, Charlotte Summerv and Judy Webb.

The squad has a 24 record with two wins over Eastern Illinois.
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Saluki Cagers Bop Northern 70-75; Gymnastics Team Wins; Matmen Lose

Southern's basketball team ran into a buzz saw at home Saturday night, but managed to square out their win-loss record in the Sun Belt, despite disaster in the sun belt. Illinois, and boost its RIAI record to 6-1.

The Salukis started off hot by hitting one of their first 23 shots and trailed the Huskies 6-4. Southern's second half effort came before the half, with 36-30 lead, and the Linder, who tied Ed Spila for high scoring honors, gave the Salukis their first lead before the half, and New York Missouri, and 207-206.
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Susan Pennington Just Great

'Born Yesterday' Pleasant, Powerful

When Garson Kanin wrote "Born Yesterday," the current Southern Businessman offering it created something of a classic and "Miss Arleen (Mills) Hershey," just Billie Dawn, the epitome of the dumb blond. And Susan Pennington's portrayal of Billie is that of a classic itself.

She manages to raise on stage of the Southern Playhouse, bite something like a fox in a still breeze, you begin to suspect that you have just another dumb blond to contend with for two hours. But don't hastily judge the book by the cover. For after initial entrance, Miss Pennington manages to see all the obvious pitfalls and cliches of a dumb blond role. Yet she remains very much a dumb blond — one of the finest.

Her Billie is as once Robert had in classy, dumb yet smart; coarse but refined; childlike but sophisticated; a tough tramp yet possessing all the lovable qualities of a child's eye view.

She seems to grow in the role and by the opening of the second act you'll "love that dumb blond." The Southern Player cast list is that of a millionäre junk dealer, "benefactor" and "modern robber baron" who thinks money is the root of all power and has bought himself a lifetime of power on Broadway. She takes the role and makes of Billie something of a bit of a dreamer and often hilarious, particularly in the emotionally centered scene in which she beats Harry at gin.

The role is a powerful one. And when so deftly played it tends to overshadow all others on the stage. But Miss Pennington is a good company and under the careful direction of Dr. Archibald Mcllloyd, chairman of the Theatre Department, her co-players near her match her pace.

Alan Rothman made Harry Brook quite believable opening night. And David Davidson, as the fallen lawyer who is helping Brook corner the world scrap-iron market, was outstanding. (Davidson will play the Brook role two nights, Wednesday and Friday with Rochman taking over again Thursday and Saturday.)

Joseph Rupe was convincing as the reporter who teaches Billie the facts of the Democratic way of life (she is obviously well versed in just the plain facts of life),

However, Ed McClain's version of the bribed Senator was — for this writer's personal taste — too much of a burlesque of the gash-lag public official.

Of the more minor characters seemed to do a little too much running and hurrying about the stage. It was almost as disconcerting as that moustache Some-piece painted on James Kapa, who plays both barrow and bell hop. It made him look like Gonduo Marx disguised as a walrus.

The Southern Player's leaves February 19 for a tour of military bases in Labrador, Newfound land, Greenland and Scotland. And because of weight limitations, a very functional and lightweight bed set is to be created. The final product is a beauty. It obviously meets the weight requirements and captures all the blend of grandeur that is Conrad Hilton — especially one of his $33-a-day suites.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Smith of Robinson, City 3111, announce the engagement of their daughter, Carolyn Sue Smith, to Richard Eldridge of Valparaiso, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Eldridge, son of Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Eldridge, is a senior majoring in physical education. Miss Smith is a sophomore majoring in English. She lives at Mary Margaret Manor, A July wedding is planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold McMillan of Herron, Ill., announce the engagement of their daughter, Barbara Kay, to Stanley Beet Pope, the son of Mr. and Mrs. William Pope of Pearsall, Ill. A wedding plans are indefinite.

THE PIZZA KING
719 S. Illinois
GL 7-2919
We Deliver and Offer Complete carry-out, service seven days a week — 4 to 11 p.m.

Delicious Pizzas
ALL KINDS
Saghetti Dinners
"THE BEST"

Next time you're out, make it a date at the Pizza King!

DOING IT THE HARD WAY by haff

(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT IS!)

A study of the facts.

You set out to find a product to stop the itching and flaking that dandruff brings you; you end up with a product that simply doesn't work and makes you look and feel worse. So you lose heart and give up in frustration. The old adage, "you get what you pay for" is not always true and in the case of treating dandruff is not only false, but frustrating.

The cure is still elmser, however, the search for it is often difficult. The end result is an attack on the problem to be solved differently.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Green of Rockford, Ill., announce the engagement of their daughter, Joyce A. Green, to Michael H. Bauer, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bauer of Chicago, Ill. A wedding is planned.

HOURS
8 A.M. - 6 P.M.
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

FITCH LEADING MAN'S SHAMPOO

Fitch is the one shampoo that makes your hair look like it's been shampooed, not just washed.

FITCH LEADING MAN'S DRY SHAMPOO

Fitch is the one shampoo that makes your hair look like it's been shampooed, not just washed.
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